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Christ Can Change

Under this theme the Hope Metho
dist church conducted an evangelistic 
campaign this week, with Rev. O. E. 
Hall directing the visitation evangel
ism campaign and bringing the mes
sage at the evening preachin.g ser
vice. Many hearts have been sirange-

Barley Dairy Herd 
Wins Many Awards

real estate. There is no set rules for 
that. Each client that walks in the 
door is another human, and each one 
is different, just like finger prints. 

The Barley family, who operate a I look each one over and try to guess 
dairy farm southeast of Hope, are what line of bull will suit the best, 
justly proud of showing of their start bn that line and if it dont look 
thoroughbred Holstein-Friesian stock like it is taking I will stop that one 
at the New Mexico state fair at Al- and start on a different line, 
buquerquqe. Eastern New Mexico Be ready to switch decks at any 

rwTw Tyr I F / * * !  ! state fair at Roswell and the state time if the deal is going against you
J. n e  ff ( j r l a  Pt  I t i l '  ±  a n  fair of Texaxs at Dallas. and if you have to slip in a cold deck

At Albuquerqque, they won second ciont get caught, 
and sixth places on heifer calf; first 
and seventh on heifer junior yearl
ing; first, fourth and fifth on heifer 
senior yearling; cow in milk, judg
ed on udder alone, first, third alid 
fifth; cow, two years and under three

ly wormed due to the fine messafes I l o p c d f n i n t S  “the spread between the 
o f this man of God and due to the V "'’®'' ' " “ t. first and second cow, pnee cattle sell for on the hoof and
work of the Spirit of Chi ist within ??"f =‘" ‘* 1 ealf’ ‘ ‘ ’ “ ' ' in' '
the hearts of tne hearers. Many have shop The
drawn near to the kingdom of God !?'ond; bull, three years and over Secretary of Agriculture has ordered
and have rededicated to bringing “ ^nn “n examination of the matter.
His Kingdom in females, third; get of sire, first, jun- Spokesmen for the meat packers

The campaign'here was held sim-' j“ ‘' i P ' ” ’ sniiounced 'that they welcome 
ultaneously with campaigns held in , o ‘ “̂ '"11 ‘  n ’ ‘ f ™  the secretary’s action. And they have
the southern half of the state this ‘ . J ” ™ ' ' !  *5®'' J ® "  A  "  n,“ "; ®"®? i"®  ‘ ?®‘ “
week The campaig.i was under the lor and grand champion cows unior are known, and the misinformation

direction of Bishop Smith, Bishop of , ®'’ “ 3  ’ in T  !? ®*>>“ ®'‘ ’
Oklahoma and New Mexico. The cam- places, nlaeec’ and better off.

third places; four fourth places and An exxceilent explanation of the

The Spread Betiveen 
Beef Prices

Something of a clamor has arisen

child, the One whose love and truth 
had been taught to me over the yetirs, 
was still with me. When I left that 
camp, the Lord was still with me 
to guide me.

With Christ, we can face any test 
and have nothing to fear. Has not the 
Lord said, “Be not afraid of them 
that kill the body, but are not able 
to kill the soul: but rather fear him 
who is able to destroy both soul and 
body in hell?”

By holding on to Christ, who as
sures to those who believe in Him 
the blessing of redemption, we have 
nothing to fear.

PRAYER
O Lord, we would live this day 

close to Thee. May we hear Thy voice 
so full of comforting love. Guide us 
through this life, and bring us at 
last to be at home with Thee in the 
house of many mansions; through 
Christ our Lord. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Redemption through Christ is 

God’s greatest gift of love.

Road Work

paign here and in other churches in , i  ̂ j  wi
New Mexico, conducted this week ®®\ it.r  . , l f  w „„ tenth ‘ 5“ *  ®.l “ 't .  ®‘ ’®®.®n '' “ "S®®.*''and two weeks aeo were a ereat sue-■ calf won tenth pd the New Ulm, Minn., Datly
cess resulting in many persons be- ‘ ‘®‘ ‘ ®® yearling, ninth journal, under the by-line of Bob
coming committed to the way of ? "• * ‘ ®’’ ‘ *L ‘ ’ '®®H®\i’A ‘i®'':,“®ej“ ' ' ; o T  Christianson. He wrote: ’ ’Because
Christ for their lives and many o th - '‘ "8; ‘ ® "hV  ' 1? ; .  Airri “®'®® ®“  ® e®"? I*®
ers coming into the active fellowship » "  “ ‘*‘‘ ® 'h“  "n®V IhZt ®®" c ".“ “ "n ‘ *’®/‘ ®™®'' ®"‘‘o f the church place; cow, two years and under three some beef sells ai a buck a pound to

first place; cow, three ye.ars and un- the consumer, politicians immediate-
uer four, fifth and eighth places; jy try to make a big deal out of it.

I cow four years and under five, fifth; sure, some beef sells at a buck a
w j • I bull calf, fifth place; best three fe- pound and some beef prices are asprogressing 1 males, fourth place; get of sire, fifth jow as 10 cents, but the two certain-

The dump trucks have been hauling i Produce of dam, aren’t related,
caliche on the new roadbed on Hi«h -1  P^^e; state herd, third place } »on ly five per cent, or M  pounds
way 83, will complete their job this That is a very good record consid- of a 1000 pound steer, is sirloin steak 
week. The men will be given a vaca- ering they had some f t  the Dnest ^hich commands the higher prices, 
tion that they may go hunting if they ' stock in the Southwest to compete what the politicians are doing is com- 
so desire. On thtir return, the work ' with. I paring the price paid for every pound
of spread ng the caliche and rolling! " f t  a cull animal on the farm w’lth

W i ™ ? r a  LI* pae“  i O u d  CttCtUS  | r ic ^ e T c u ro f^ rc T ^  U juat
ing before it will be in shape for the | Well the real estate conv^tion isn t Sopd reasoning, 
fine gravel and the oil mat. l was a grand success. I guess I heard j “ It all boils down to this— part of

We hope .he weather will be mod-! a gob of them smart ,men talk. And a beef animal may sell above the 50 
crate so the oil mat can be laid this -1 am jjust as bad confused as I was. cents per pound mark, and part of it 
year The county is doing a good job One would tell you that there  ̂may be selling for as little as three 
under the supervision of Glenn Dan- bad times coming. I knowed that. The  ̂cent.' a pound. Average it all out and

other one would get up and say that you’ll find about a 25 cent spread 
there was going to be no more hard i between the price paid on the farm

Work Started
On Hope Dam

This week, heavy machinery has 
passed thi'ough Hope bound for the 
Hope retard dam, where they will

times. I doubt that. and the average price paid in the
I went to the country club and sat butcher shop.” 

through one of them banquets. And Elsewhere in his discussion, Mr
after it was over, a big bull shipper 
from Chicago arose, walled his eyes 
back like a dying calf in a hail storm 
an diet off a gob of obnoxious gas

I ^  proceed to scoop out the dirt, trees ' that lasted too long but most of it
and whatnot that was lodged behind 
the dam in the record flood of 1941. 
It should not take them more than 
four months to complete the job, 
weathei permitting.

was good.
I done no spouting off as there is 

one things I have learned in my old 
age. is that you can learn more list
ening than you can talking. Another 
thing I learned was that the big men 
is just guessing at what times ahead 
is going to be and I can guess to. And 
1 think my guess is just as good as

It is not too early  ̂ to begin to 
think of Chri'tmas. We have a nice 
line of box Christmas cards as well 
as imprint samples for those who theirs. And I am going to dô  ttie very 
wiish their names on their cards.—  j best I know how and they will do the 
p V. News, Hope. [same. If things come my way fine and

Christianson pointed out that “ the 
average meat packer makes less than 
a one-cent profit on every buck’s 
worth of meat he sells.’ ’ There’s 
hardly room for profiteering there!

Today^s Meditation
The Lord thy God will hold thy 

right hand, saying unto thee. Fear 
not; I will help thee. Isaiah 41:13. 
Read Psalm 121 or ohn 3:15-17.

W’hen called to the Uniitied States 
Army and sent to a training camp, 
it seemed at first as if I were in a 
desert, away from the world and 
friends. Then I started to think of

if they dont that will have to be fine the past and realized that I was not
Bill Madron is operating a dump too.

truck on Highway 83, There was talks about how to sell
alone; for the Lord who had been 
holding my hand since I was a little

Hope ISews
Howard Ashbaugh from the state 

engineer’s office at Santa Fe was in 
Hope Tuesday looking after the work 
that is being done at the Hope retard 
dam.

Dick Westaway from Carlsbad was. 
in Hope Tuesday. He said he did not 
like to disappoint his many friends 
but he was not going to be a candi
date lor governor in 1&54.

John Hardin, Mrs. Mary Hardin 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dee Madron went 
to Hobbs Sunday and called on W, 
G. Davis. Mr. Davivs is getting along 
nicely, he might be home by Christ- 
mas.

Operations will be shut down on 
Highway 83 next week to allow the 
help to go hunting.

Mr. Anderson of the U. S. Bureau 
of Public Roads was in Hope Tues
day checking on secondary roads.

Serman Willis and Mr. Bird of the 
state highway department in Ros
well were callers in Hope Tuesday.

Ethel Altman and Ada Bells Trim
ble went to Artesia Monday on busi
ness.

Turkey picking time is here again. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wood started in 
Wednesday at the William turkey 
farm.

The November issue of the New 
Mexico Stockman will contain a story 
and picture of Bryant Williams and 
his turkeys.

Herald of Truth 
Sunday 1:30 —  2:00 P. M.

KPBM — 740 K.C.
Sermon: “ How the Bible Was 

Preserved’’
“ I TRIED TO KIDNAP STALIN ’S 

SON” . . . Read the amazing, inside 
story of Colonel Ulius Amoss’ recent 
attempt to engineer vassily Stalin’s 
escape from Russia! It’s a factual ac
count of danger and intrigue, plot 
and counter-plot, with which the spy 
thrillers of fiction cannot compare. 
Look for it in The American Weekly 
that great magazine distributed with 
next Sunday’s Los .\ngeles Exam
iner.
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Guy Chevrolet Co.
Dealer For

Chevrolet Buick Oldsmobile
and Chevrolet Trucks 

 ̂ .

Invites You in for any
Automobile Needs

101 W. Main Artesia
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Roswell, !\ew Mexico

IVIeinber—Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
Servings Southeastern New Mexico Since 1890 Jj
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Peoples State Bank
We Invite Your Checking Account

Capital. & Surplus $200,000
Artesia, New Mexico
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Capital $250,000 - Surplus $250,000
You will find the going easier 

with vour account in the

S

j
First National Bank. |

Artesia, n— ikmi— hom̂ —n New Mexico. S
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Hardware
Of every description at reasonable priees

Evans Hardware
Artesia, New Mexico

Kodaks and Kodak Films

Leone’ s Studio Artesia

Artesia Gas & Appliance Co.
Butane Propane

Roper and Wedgewood Ranges 
Servel Refrigerators

402 IN. First St Phone 304 
Artesia, New Mexico

,\SK FOR

Payne’s Finest Meats
A t Your Favorite Grocery Store

Payne Packing Plant
Home Owned— Home Operated

GENERAL EQUIPMENT Inc.
912 North First St. Artesia, N. Mexico

Farmali Tractors International Trucks 
Parts *  Service *  Farm Implements 
------------- Accessories-------- :-------

Your Patronage Earnestly Solicited

F. L. WILSON
Purina Feeds and Baby .Chicks 

Sherwin-Williams Paints

111 S. 2nd St. Artesia

- A-
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L A N D S U N
FRI. - SAT.

“Sea Devils”
Yvonne De Carlo 

Rock Hudson
¥-------------------¥
SUN. - MON. - TUBS.

“The Presidents
Lady

«Susan Hay^vard 
Charlton Heston

WEDNESDAY 
Check Night

Howard Duff in

“ Roar of 
The Crowd”

Circle B Drive-In

FRI-SAT
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

“Tarzan’sPeril”
Lex Barker 

Virginia Huston
and

“West of 
the Pecos”

Robert Mitchiini 
Barbara Hale

KEY FURNITURE CO.
4

New and Used
V

I

Phone 877; 9th & Dallas; Artesia

SUN. - MON. - TUBS.

“Angels in 
the Outfield”

We Sell We Service
We will finance your hathrooms and any additional 

structure needed----- 3 Years to pay

CLEM & CLEM 
Plumbing and Heating

518 West Main, Artesia
We Install We Guarantee

Paul Douglas 
Janel Leigh

O C O T I L L O
FBI—SAT

Gene Autry in

“ Last of the 
Pony Riders”

'k ' ■ ■

SUN. . MON. . TUBS.

“ Fair Wind
to Java”

1

Fred MacMurray 
Vera Ralston

WED. . THURS.
BUCK A CAR NIGHTS!

“Yellow Fin”
Wayne Morris 
Adrian Booth

Immanuel Lutheran Church 
9th and Washington, Artesia 
Rev. W. Klattenhoff, Pastor 

Sunday Services:
Divine Worship 8:15 A. M. 
Sunday School 9:15 A. M.

Dodge Cars
Dodge Joh Rated Trucks
Plymouth Cars
Bring your cars and trucks where you 
ran get trained mechanics and genuine 
factory parts.

WE FINANCE NEW MOTORS AND 
MAJOR OVERHAUL JOBS

HART MOTOR CO.
207 W. Texas, Artesia- Phone 237W

WEDNESDAY

Spanish Picture

Come in and see our beautiful 
dolls, Dolls with hair to be curled, | 
toys and games as well as all oc-j 
casiion cards and stationery.— P.V. 
News, Hope.

REMEMBER— Merit Fe*?ds get best 
results. McCaw Hatchery, 13th and 
Grand, .Artesia. 6-10-tf

I IRBY Drug Store
I A Good Place lo Trade the Whole Year Through

I ^ T h e ^ u g  Store in the Carper B ld g ^ ^ j

Modern Septic Tank Service, located’ For Best Results Advertise
j t  Artesia Transfer, 1406 W. Mam. I . r l l

_  in the Penasco Valley News
YOUR EYtS

NEED ATTENTION
Consult

Dr. Edward Stone
Artesia, N. M.

BRAINARD-CORBIN HARDWARE CO. 
Appliances Housewares Farm Supplies

DuPONT PAINT
Phone 103 - 327 W. Main Artesia, N, Mex
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BY GEORGE S. BENSON
Prcsidnit—MttrdiKg Celltge 

Star eg, Aeitust*

Giving Capitaiism Youth Appeal

training rooms and “ soldi’ the com- 
paJiy toihe students for $2,500,000, is
suing 25,000 shares of stock. A 
“ president,” vice president, treasurer 
and two other directors were appoint
ed. Bill Craven acted as their com
pany manager. He placed $250,000 
in simulated currency on the direc
tors table and told the “owners ' 
this was their profit for one year. 
Everybody wanted to declare a divi- 
nond at once!

LOOKING FOR TIMBER?
I have a nice ranch with six million feet of com

mercial timber. Good hunting and fishing. The tim
ber will pay for the ranch. Very low down payment.

Better latch on to this for it is really Worth the 
money! h'or more information, write

Doughbelly Price, Taos, New Mexico

The cloak and dagger aspects of 
Communism and the glittering but ^ „
false promises of Socialism m ^ e  fas- j Results
cinating subjects for high school and • Craven described a debarking
college classroom discussions. On the machine which the company needed. 
( ther hand, the bare facts of capital-! owners it would cosi

$150,000 to purchase it and operateism or the American economic sys-'
lem usually are not as interestingly 
projen.ed. Imagination and experi- 
uua.auon are needed in our scnools 
j: we are .o bring to ILe for young
sters the truly exciting facts about 
our American economic .*̂ ystem.

It lar <me year, but that it would per
mit sale of bark chips which cur- 

were bong burned as waste. 
It was a genuine business problem. 
H ie high school seniors w'ere brought 
directly to grips with the pros and

At the Harding College Freedom i^e investment, the natural
____  , i 1 ■ 1 1 ir. in a )  i.'in in'ji/nrH ( i p r ' l a r i n d  H iviH pn HForum lâ t̂ week a high school social Inclination toward declaring dividend

jcience teacher and a personnel re- 
iatioi.s dirsetoi of a Hir.’oei conipany 
in Warren, Ark., told how they had 
worked together to make the facts 
about American capitalism a fascin
ating high school subjejet. They were 
Marion Kickingbottom of the Warren 
high school faculty and William Cra
ven, personnel dir''ctor f .r  Srithern 
Lumbe; uc. ilici.n.jOO..om a 
Harding cj-..ge giva,..aie. Craven at-

the factos of business taves, prices 
and wages, sales competition, depre
ciation, inflation and all the oliier 
problems confronting American busi
ness. They had fun learning.

“For a time,” Bill Craven told our 
forum audience, “ these youngsters 
became a part of the American busi
ness system, an element in capital
ism— they became capitalists.” Tests 
then were given. Results showed the

tended a Harding Freedom Forum scored 50 per cent above the
18 months ago. Last year they got to
gether in some community Ameri
canism work and in time got to dis
cussing Hickingbottom’s “ Problems 
in Demrocracy”  course for high
school seniors.

Appeal iMissing

“One of the weakest parts of the 
course” Hickingbottoni told our Free
dom Forum conferees from 25 states.

national average for high school sen
iors in “ understanding Capitalism.”

The full text of fhe Craven-Hick- 
ii.gboUom Freedom Forum presenta
tion, “ Giving Capitalism Youth Ap
peal” is available in pamphlet form 
lor cost of printing. Write Harding 
College, National Education Program 
Searcy. Ark.

was the presciitation ot Capitalism. t  dvn^ rhd'Hi^n
Socialism and Communism fascinat. ■* U O l V t l  t  r O I t l
ed the youngsters, although I w a s '^ ;  I  C
exposing tne evil nature of the in- U L i
trigue and the miserable economic Well folks, I been figuring some*, 
results of either Communism or So- body or other would be solving — 
cialism. But when we got to Capital-; sooner or later— the farm problem.!
ism something was missing. We had j been thinking—and still do— that'
the cold hard facts but the fascina- j ^ jtb a black cloud in the sky, it is i
tion lor youth wasn t there. . n^ore often just wind versus water.!

Bill Craven came up with an idea. since the wind is not dying down 
Wny not use his company as a labor-  ̂ reckon I better do something my 
alory of capitalism, take the high ^^^y as I am with my own
school seniors to it and let them P*'o^^cms of getting together the old 
study it in action .its system of do-
ing business, its problems, its bene- Sasoline tax, the Income Tax, the
fits to the employes and owners, and I niiss out on just one
its social worth to tne community. | ^hat just
Hickingbottom went to the local tiicie a no-tax item can i
school heads and Craven to his com-  ̂have no neighbors to
pany's management for permission to been diggin up
conoMct the experiment. Permission and such in their front lawn. J
was granted. neighbors like me. |I But back to wind— and the farm 
At the Plant j problem. I thought I could leave

„   ̂ L . everything to Ezra— there is a guy
weeks the high school that 1 would say is a 10 to 1 shot 

Problems in Democracj^ ’ clasfe to know a dozen times more about 
spent two periods per day at South- fanning than any 10 who now sound 
ern Lumber company. They saw a off loudest on the question. Uncle 
graphic presentation of the history ike got himself a good man when h e ' 
ot the lumber industry; how in days picked that Utah gent, Benson, 
gone by it was a cut-out and get out Our problem is a U.S.A. lock, stock 
operation; but how, m recent years, and barrel kind of “ business” prob- 
t̂ he lumber people had discovered icm— where to get the dinero to sup- 
how to grow trees as a crop and make port everything— guarantee every- 
lumbermg stable and permanent, body everything via every kind of 
They visited the sawmill and planer handout by Uncle Sambo, 
milks, the sales offices and by-prod-. Everybody, black, white, or 
ucla operations. They went into the bronze 'has his problem— dentist to 
pine vmod.«; and saw scientific fores- barber to banker to the sweet little

J woman of your heart. I say, stop the
Then Hickmgbottom and Craven handouts by Uncle Samuel—all of 

took them into the plant’s personnel ’em— folks get along without alms

if they have to. Simple, isn’t it. Are 
there any questions?

Yours with the low down,
PO SERRA.

Quality Termed Secret 
Of High Egg Income

Venasco Valley Aert^
and Hope Press

Entered as second class matter 
Feb. 22, 1929 at the Post Office at’ 
Hope, N. Mex., under the .Act of 
Mar. 3, 1879.
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An extra $60 a month! That’s 

enough to make a poultryman sit 
up and take notice. But it’s just 
what an extra dime a dozen can 
add up to for a poultryman who 
keeps a good average flock of say, 
500 birds. Furthermore, the extra 
dime a dozen isn’t hard to come 
by!

The extra earnings come from 
housewives, stores, restaurants, 
and hotels who arc willing to pay 
10, 15 or even 2.oc a dozen over 
wholesale price to be sure that 
they are getting quality eggs. 
That’s the secret—quality. That, 
and marketing the eggs ycurself.

Hoiu'fwives like to buy eggs with 
thick, tirni whites that make stiff, 
snowy meringues and flutfy cakes. I 
They like rich, light golden yolks, | 
good flavor, and hign nutritional !

Adv. Rat<‘&» 40c per inch 
Local Readei.s 20c per line

$2.50 per yearSubscriptions

W. E. ROOD. Publisher

, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clements were 
visitors in Artesia Monday.

Helen and Kathy Hardin were on 
the book quiz program Saturday 
morning on radio station KSVP. They 
•,vere questioned on books read the 

' past summer.
j John Prude was in Hope Tuesday. 
I John is one of our prosperous ranch- 
i ers who operates southwest of Hope. 
I Vernon Swift with the Kaiser Elec- 
, trie Co., was in Hope Wednesday on 
business.

sources of these quality eggs.

Irving Cox is drilling a water well
viiue.‘ 's;oics‘ riwky!i'w.Ii;‘“g'Iô  j *>'5 hsou"»'':st ol Hope. He

j expects to strike enough water at
I 500 feet.
[ A l Morrison from the state high
way department at Roswell was here 

‘ Tuesday looking after the road work 
j on Highway 83. He says the work is 
] progressing as good as could be ex
pected.

To keep egg-buyers supplied 
regularly it may be advisable 
to start two or more broods of 
chicks a year.

They’re glad to buy eggs packed in 
clean, fresh, attractive cartons. A 
poultryman can build a profitable 
business this way.

The same goes for restaurants 
and hotels. Many quality eating 
places make a specialty of serving 
eggs with uniform light yolks. 
These places are excellent pros
pects.

But housewives, stores, and In
stitutions can’t tell by looking at 
an egg whether it’s high quality or 
not. They have to depend on the 
integrity « f  the poultryman and the 
way he presents his eggs to them. 
It’s important, then, that they be 
packed, clean and fresh in color
ful attractive cartons.

In many areas, poultrymen are 
finding it very profitable to oper
ate a group marketing setup to 
sell their quality eggs and those 
of other producers. Then, too, some 
feed dealers operate egg marketing 
services to help feeders get bonus 
prices for eggs.

This is important. If you want 
to sell eggs this way, be sure you 
have enough eggs to supply your 
growing trade all year round.

If yon want to use a two-man 
saw alone, rnn two wires be
tween the handles and put a 
notched stick between them. 
This will stiffen the saw and 
the handles will not wobble 
from side to side.

I

A Short Life But 
Not 0 Merry One

There’s very little future in the 
life of the turkey nowadays. Time 
was when Mr. Turkey could ex
pect to live until sometime near 
Thanksgiving Now all that has 
been changed. Turkeys now are 
being butchered in every month of 
the year.

Chief reason for the new year- 
round daughtering schedule is the 
recent development of the quick
maturing, small roaster-fryer. This 
IS a meaty, four to-nine pound bird 
that is ready for ma'A'd 1» or 16 
weeks .after it nas hat.-lu-d or- 
pa'' ■ ] wi'h the la*f ?.• ' ■ 1 w i * 
U.Cii .1 X ni( n.rs rr > .< r.- u.au'.io.
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